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SIMPLE LAWS OF GESTURE
Before entering upon the Lesson of
laws of gesture, it will be helpful to us to
know just what gesture is and what relation
it bears to vocal expression or speech. In
recent years this matter of gesture has
been so taught as to bring criticism upon
both the elements of gesture and the
method of teaching. In many cases the
gestures of those who have appeared upon
the platform in one capacity or another,
as reader, speaker, or actor, have been so
lacking in ease, freedom, spontaneity, and
true expressiveness, that it is clearly evident that there ·was no relation between the
so-called gestures and the thought that was
being expressed. It is evident that such
gestures have been put on from the outside.
They have not been made a part of the
expression of the thought or of the personality of the speaker. Naturally when such
[ 1]
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is the case, gesture is of no service to
~peech. It is rather a blot upon spf.. eel1.
In this l0sson, thP ter1n '' Bodily FJxpression '' may occur n1oro or less of trn.
At once it will be seen that by bodily
expression is meant expression by the body
or by any of its parts. Gesture, properly
speaking, is bodily expression; or expression of thought or feeling, or of the two
co1nbined, through the body as a ,vhole, or
through any of its parts. So whenever
gesture is the result of a process of out,vard dressing, rather than the result of
the inner thought and feeling, it is untrue
and cannot be really expressive.
In fact, the truth is that bodily expression or gesture when properly developed
is nature's expression. It is the natural
way n1ankind possesses of communicating
with others. lTntil a child has learned the
artificial process of communication, known
as language, his only means of communicating with others is that of expression
through the body. As he gro,vs older, he
combines speech expression with bodily expression. Were his development from
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childhood to maturity perfectly normal,
there ,vould ahvays be perfect harmony
existing bet,veen the vocal expression and
the bodily expression.
Observe carefully a group of people in
any conversation and it ,vill be noted that
this which "·e call the expression of the
body ahvays coin es before the expression
of the voice. In the technic of gesture, the
idea is stated in this 1nanner, that gesture
ahvays precedes speech. This is an interesting point as it helps to establish the
hnv that bodily expression is real expression.
R,en1en1bering, then, that gesture is expression equally as much as is speech, ,ve
1nay proceed to consider the relation betw·een gesture or bodily expression and
speech. It is very true that many people
live among their f ello,vs ·without the use
of very much bodily expression,-the eye
expresses little, the face scarcely much
more, and very f e,v of the other parts of the
body are used to express either thought or
fee]ing. On occasion ,,·hen so1nething tre1nendous s,,·eeps oYer such an individual,

4
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there 1nay be a n1arked departure f ro1n his
daily mode and much expressiveness of
eye and face and body result. It is probably safe to say that very f e\v n1en and
,vomen express as much through and by
the body as they should. Modes of bringing up, environrnent, and the experiences
of life tend to prevent the utn1ost of freedom of expression, and by degrees ,ve lose
the power to express instantly and freely
in a bodily way. Life ,vould gain much,
ho-wever, could there be a greater responsiveness of the body. The bright, alert,
keen eye is surely much more pleasing to
look upon than the dull, unmeaning eye;
and ,vhen brightness and vivacity of speech
are accon1panied by a sparkling, intense,
alert eye, surely that conversation ,vill hold
much more of interest, of pleasure and of
charm for the listener. If, then, ,vithout
overdoing, not only the eyes but the face
and other parts of the body arc free enough
to respond adequately to the demands lai<l
upon them for expression; it ,vill f ollo,v
that speech n1ust be a far n1ore effective
process than it " -ould otherwise he. ~rhe
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greater effectiveness results largely because of added attractiveness and even
charn1 of delivery.
Occasionally in conversation and other
situations gesture is the only mode of expression used to convey an idea. It is
asked ,vhere n book is, and the person to
" Thom the question is directed n1ay do nothing more than point w·ith his finger to its
location. This is just as adequate to the
needs of the occasion as if the one spoken
to had orally directed the questioner to the
place ,vhere the book lay.
But in situations ,vhere both speech and
bodily expression is used, the relationship
behvcen the hvo is this, that the bodily expression makes either n1ore clear, or n1ore
forceful, the speech expressed. If in a situation ,vhere very great surprise is to be
expressed, the eyes open quickly and markedly at the instant that the voice utters its
expression, there can be no questioning
that the result of the t,vo n1odes ,vill be
stronger or more effective than if merely
the voice ,vere to express the surprise. The
quick observer ,vill frequently anticipate

6
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the type of idea or feeling to be expressed
in ,vords, by means of the gesture or bodily
expre8sion which precedes the staten1ent,
for it must never be forgotten that the 1nost
fundamental la,v of bodily expression is
that it precedes vocal expression. Preceding vocal expression, it prepares the ,vay
for the spoken expression, and since the
listener has thus been prepared, the speech
finds a quicker and a more positive entrance
into his mind and heart.
Before passing to the next point of consideration, think of t'\\"O very, very siinple
illustrations of the principles discussed.
"\Ve may be upon the streets of a city and
I am asked the location of some building
,vhich happens to be upon a street, several
blocks distant. I may reply, '' It is five
blocks ahead of us, the farther corner on
the right,'' ,,,.ithout using any expression
of the arm or hand; or I may say, pointing
with my hand," There it is, on the farther
right hand corner, :five blocks ahead of us.''
Gesture assists in making the location of
the building clear instantly. Again, we
may he "·alking along the streets of a city
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and see a sn1all boy attacked by a man.
Another man co111es up, saying to the man
,vho has attacked the boy, ''Don't you dare
touch hiin again. ' ' vVere the n1an to n1ake
this protest ,vith his voice only, it 111ight
prevent the other man from again striking
the boy; but if acco1npanying this staten1ent, he ho ,vas making the protest,
should shake his fist at the other f ello"r
,vhile saying, ''Don't you dare touch hi111
again," there is no doubt that the latter
1nocle of expression ,vould be considered
stronger or more forceful than the former.
These tw·o siiuple illustrations point the
principle. Gesture either assists in making
an idea clear or assists in making it forceful.
The human individual has a threefold
nature. rrhere is a physical man, and a
n1ental n1an and a spiritual n1an. These
three natureR are so closely inter,voven and
blended, that it is almost i1npossible to
think of any action or expression that is
entirely physical in its nature, or entirely
mental in its nature, or spiritual in its
nature. There is some,vhat of the char-

,v
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acter of each nature in everything that i~
<lone or said.
This fact must be carefully borne in min cl
w·hen we are studying and developing an
effective mode of gesture. If the statement
is primarily mental in character, it surely
,vould not be wise to have the body express
this thought in a ,vay ,vhich ,voul<l be
primarily physical in character. So nature
has provided that given parts of the body
shall express that particular phase of the
character ,vhich happens to be dominant in
the statement.
To n1ake the idea n1ore clear, consider
each of the smaller units of the body. Taking first the head: The forehead is the part
,vhich expresses the intellectual nature.
Frequently ,vhen a fact is for gotten the
hands are placed to the forehead as if
thereby they could assist the brain to recall
the lost fact. From the eves
to the mouth
"'
is the emotional part of the face and it is
the look of the eye and the peculiar motions
of the lips which tell the e1notional quality
of the utterance; the position of the lips is
vastly different in the cry of pain from that
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,vhich it is in laughter. The ja,v is the physical part of the face.
Take the arm: The hand is the mental
part of the arm; therein is the intelligence
of the arm. It is ,vith the hand that most
actions are executed. The forearm is the
e1notional part, for it is ,vith the forearn1
that the caress is given. The upper arm is
the physical part of the arn1. The expression, '' struck straight fro111 the shoulder,''
is indicative of the fact that physical force
rests in the upper arm.
Consiclei~ing the hand: The side of the
hand is mental. It is that part that is used
in 1naking an assertion, establishing a principle, laying do,vn a law·, pointing a fact.
The back of the hand is physical. "\Vhen
the hand is closed in the fist, it is the back
of the hand that sho,vs, that threatens
physical violence. The palm represents
the spiritual or emotional nature. With
the palm, ,ve express our very innermost
an;1 deepest selves. One V{ould not use
the back of his hand in bestowing a blessing; one ,voulcl not use the back of his hand
in 1naking nn nppeal to 1nen. It is the

lU
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real man, the spirit man, ,vhich speaks
through the palm of the hand.
Taking the torso: The chest is emotional,
as evidenced by the fact that under emotion
of any positive character, the chest is
lifted or lowered according to the emotion.
The middle region, known as the diaphragmatic, is the intellectual region of the torso.
This is the seat of health breathing, of
imaginative breathing, and is a real
source of n1ental alertness. It has been
established that children and others deficient in mental alertness and imaginative
powers have had those deficiencies largely
cured by means of the persistent practice
of diaphragmatic breathing. The abdominal and last division logically represents
the physical nature.
Considering the leg: The foot, like the
hand, represents mental, the foreleg the
emotional, and the leg proper from the hip
to the knee the physical, being the seat of
locomotion.
,vith this explanation, then, and the illustrations, it ,vill be seen that ho,vever simple
or complex a situation 1nay be, the body is
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thorougldy equipped to express it, by
itself, apart fron1 ,vhatever the voice n1ay
say. It is a point of practice to bring the
body under such frequent expression of
various classes of ideas, that true bodily
expression comes spontaneously and ,vithout any planning on the part of the
speaker. The true bodily response con1es
indeed before the thought or ff\eling can
he vocally expressed.
A sin1ple suggestion in assigning what
1nay be called zones of gesture may be made
here. Suppose ·we divide the space in front
of us into three horizontal zones,-one
from the head reaching up into space, the
other from the head to the hips and the
third from the hips to the ground. Practically all gesture ,vill take place in the
middle zone because very largely the experiences of life have to do w·ith matters
of the head, or n1atters of the heart, both
of ,vhich are situated ,vithin this 111iddle
zone. Things that are good or true or
beautiful or honorable are expressed in the
gestures that move up·w ard from the middle zone into the higher zone. Things that

] (-i
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nre evil, untrue, unlovely, inunoral, nre
expressed in gestures that n1ove f ro111 the

middle zone to the lowest zone.
A further sin1ple suggestion may be of
value. It is a la-\v of the science of gesture
that all material, objective things, are to
be placed below the horizon. So in using
bodily action to describe or sho-w the relations of material things, the gestures n1ust
all be below the horizon line. Gestures representing ideas that are spiritual, intangible, aesthetic, will be placed above the
horizon line; ,vhile for ideas that are physical they will be placed belo,v, considerably
below the line of horizon.
Considering that a speaker is standing
upon a point of a line crossing another
line at right angles, all objects are expressed or pointed out or described at
either side half ,vay bet-ween full front and
full side. Thus, things ,vhich are im1natrrial, spiritual, and which belong to the
future, are expressed, bodily, direct]y to
the front. Matters of the past or thing~
that ,ve ,vish to put a,vay and to· forgt•t
nre carried by the hodilv expr0ssion
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to"'ar<l t11<~ Lack without turni11g the hody
too 1nuch to the side.
Another practical suggestion ,vorthy to
re111en1ber is that ,vhen expression by the
hand or arrn is desired, the hand or arm
upon the side of the forward foot is used.
For instance, the right foot is forward and
nn atten1pt to use the left hand in gesture
is made; it ,vill be seen that the body is
thro"'n out in hvo directions and at once
the w11ole action "rill be more or less tnvk,vard, lacking in pleasing appearance and
ease. It is a practical principle also that
the bodily expression or gesture proceeds
f ron1 the speaker ou t,vard. It begins ,vi th
the body of the speaker and 1noves a,vay
into space f ron1 his person.
Lastly this final practical suggestion
n1ay be made: It frequently occurs that a
gesture of the ar1n is stiff and a,v1nvard. It
1nust be borne in mind that the arn1 has t,vo
breaks in it, at the elbo,v and at the ,vrist;
and that the fingers have breaks in the111;
that there are knuckles. Through exercises, these various joints 1nust be 1nade
free an<l easy and unconstrained so that

18
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they ,vill move without stiffness ,vhen called
upon so to do. With perfectly free arn1s,
wrists, elbows and fingers, we are ready to
observe the law that in all gestures of the
arms the wrist leads. For illustration:
Suppose we wish to enforce the statement
-''It is impossible that they should not.''
~l"'he point of gesture may be upon the ,vord
''impossible'' or upon the word, ''should.''
Consider it that the gesture is to be uRed in
connection with the speaking of the latter
word. Before the speaker con1es to the
word his right hand is hanging easily at his
side. Just before he comes to the ·word
''should'' he begins to raise the arm, turning the palm to the left. This ,vill bring it
about that in moving upward the thumb
side, or edge, of the hand will lead in moving up. Instead of the wrist being stiff,
resulting in a straight line from elbo,v to
finger tips, it ,vill relax and let the hand
hang slightly do,vn\\ ard. This ,vill bring
the wrist as the point of the arm that is
leading in the upward movement. At a
point about level ,vith the shoulder the upward action ,vill discontinue anrl very
1
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rapidly the hand "·ill change its position
fro111 a relaxed hanging position to one in
,vhich it ,vill be raised as high as the mobility of the ,vrist ,vill permit. This will
secure such a relation of the parts of the
hand that the ,vrist ,vill lead in the s,vift
do,vn,var<l n1ovement of the arm ,vhich
occurs the very instant before the ,vord
''should'' is spoken. At the end of the
downward movement of the arm the hand
makes a final do,vn"·ar<l n1oven1ent, the side
of the hand cutting the air. ,vhen the gesture is finished there will be a continuous
line fro111 the elbo,v to the tips of the fingers.
In the ,vhole gesture the paln1 of the h~nd
is to,vard the left and the :fingers are held
extended easily-that is, not allo,ved to curl
in"·ard.
So in all gestures of the ann the stiffness
is broken at thP 0lbo,v and the ,vrist, the
latter always taking the lead in the move1nent ,vhether it be up or down, or side,vays.
~.,innlly, gesture frequently is a literal
representation of tl1e jdea. St,udy the follo\\~ing expn~ssions, ancl do th~ thing the

:20
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expression stands for, using the hands and
such additional extent of the ar111 as may
be necessary.
Grapple with it.
Rip it.
A three-part plan.
The sooner it goes do"·n the better.
He t,visted the life out of it.
Off in the direction of the n1ain right
road the sky ,vas all aglo,v ,vith ca1np fires.
Flashing across the sky.
The flo-wer in your hand f a<les \\·hile you
look at it.
The line ,vhich divides victorv
., fron1 defeat is a ,vaYering line.
So111e of the bravest n1en had victory in
their hands.
Remen1bering that gesture n1akes ideas
either clearer or n1ore forceful, study carefully the following sentences to ascertain,
first, vvhat idea in the sentence n1ay be
made clearer or forceful by the use of gesture; then, second, experiment until you
secure a gesture ,vhich appeals to you as
fitting. Test your gesture by the sugget,tions given in this lesson, and if, then, your
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gesture seems correct practice it until it
con1es to you easily, smoothly and naturally. Practice the gesture ,vith both
hands in order that either 1nay be used
"·ith case.
1. Gentle1nen, I feel honorc<.l by this ,vel<-'0111e of your organization.
:2. l.-iet 1ne tell you ,Yhy I a1n interested
in tlic labor qut~stion.
3. So, this one third of the inhabitants
of Christenclo1n, ,vho have never had food
c11ough, can neYer be ,vhat they should be.
4. No n1an can serYc bYo n1asters.
5. "\Vhat is the explanation of such a fact
us that?
G..A.nd ,vas it failure on their part?
7. ,Vhat shall he do? Shall he succeed
j 11 d islionor, or fail in honor t
8. rrhere is no historic figure 1nore noble
tl1an that of the J e,vish lawgiver, Moses.
9. I-Ie stands up against the background
of early days, distinct and individual as
if he had lived but yesterday.
10. It rose up OV(~r sobriety, s,vept business f ro1n its tnooring-s, nnd ran (lowu
ii I ron. .:'l I ti 1e hn1<1 in i n·<'sistible f oree.
1
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11. And no,v the n1artyr is 1noving in
triumphal march, mightier than ,vhen
alive.
12. If such is patriotis1n in general, what
is it in particular T
1:3. Patriotism in an American is sirnpl,v
fide1itv to the An1erican idea.
14. Ren1e111ber that the greatness of our
~ouutry lies not in the greatness of its
achievement, but in its pron1isc.
These sentences are all typical. T'heir
]ike will appear again and again; therefore, if one has mastered the effective use
of gt~sture w·ith these typical sentences hf~
""ill have prepared hi111self to 1neet 1nany
similar demands.
,v

EXERCISES.
The!'le ex-ercise~ are provided a!'I ~ mean111 of testing
the student's kuowledge of the subjeet and for trainin~
through actual practice. Exercises are not to be sent
to the School.

Study the follov;ing sentences, deciding
first whether they are n1ental, physical,
'e motional, or spiritual in nature.
Note ·whether you are to give literal expression of the idea through the gesture,
or a suggestive representation of the idea.
'' And that is your po,ver, gentlemen.''
In this sentence the bodily expression
,vould have to represent the giving of something to these 1nen in convention assembled.
The palm of the hand will be open and up,
the fingers extended, the arm reaching
to,vard the audience.
'' How far away it all seems, as we stand
here to-day!''
Here distance of time is to be indicated
by a gesture representing distance of space.
'' So, this one-third of the inhabitants of
Christendom ,vho have never had food
enough, can never be ·what they should be.''
[ 23]
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Here a conclusion is being strongly
stated. It is the ref ore a sentence mental in
character. The side of the hand ·will be
used in a do-wn-ward movernent, fingers extended easily.
"You have ecli psecl his aspirations,
dulled his tastes, stunted his intellect and
made him a mere tool, to work fourteen
hours and catch a thought in the interval.''
Note in the exampl8 above that there are
three causes given ·which make the laborer
a tool. As each cause is mentioned, the
hand ·will take the position of revealing to
an audience that ,vhich it contained in the
pahn. Upon the last point, represented by
the word ''tool,'' the gesture ,vould change
to one in which the side of the hand would
move dovvn,vard. The index finger will
point out, the other fingers folded into the
palm, the thumb on the outside of the folded
fingers and not inside.
'' That is why I say, 'Lift a man;' give
him life."
Upon the phrase ''Lift a n1an, '' let there
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be an upward movement of the hanc18,
palms up, ·with a distance of about eight
inches bet,veen han<ls. Let the action appear as if the hands were raising a ,veight.
Let the fingers be easily curved, but not
curled.
'' Only organize and stand together.''
Ho,v can "stand together" be expressed 1 Let the han<l come to the height
of the chest, palm to the left (using th~
right hand), the fingers open as in the act
of grasping something, and as the word
''together'' is said, close the hand vigorously in the act of grasping something.
'' Shall the children of the men of Marathon become the slaves of Philip 1''
How do you ask a question with the
hand? Hand extended to,vard the audience, palm up, fingers easily extended.
'' Stay just ,vhere you are, John Baghot,
just where you are.''
Baghot, a very strong, brute of a man is
about to make a physical attack upon the

26
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Priest, Father Corain. The Priest stops
him with the words above. What gesture
will accompany the words¥ One suggestive
of physical defense, or one showing spiritual superiority? The latter. The Priest
raises the hand and holds the palm quietly
but firmly to-ward the advancing man. The
palm shows the superior spiritual character of the Priest, aided, of course, by the
expression of face and the general bearing
of the body. What would have been the
gesture had the Priest wished to stop
Baghot with a physical gesture?
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